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2005 1st Runner Up Newsletter

2006 Best Newsletter

Ch Greenwood’s Hektor
2x Sel Ch Bil-Mar’s Here Comes Trouble x Ch Helmic’s Cassandra
Owners: Rickey & Jackie White & William & Denise Groenewald

Kaleef’s Con Man Of Ben-Jo
OFA Prelims 16 Months

JACK

Here Comes JACK !!
Thank You ! Thank You !! Thank You !!!
3 Majors In Two Days !!!
11 Points At 15 Months Of Age !

Mr. Randy Hamm
GSDC of Louisiana

Mr. Jorge Noya
GSDC of Louisiana

Mr. Lee Brown
GSDC of Baton Rouge

FLASH !!!!!!!!!!!!
Watch Out Next Month For
ANOTHER Major Win Photo With Mr. Phil Miller
Gene & Kaye Valentine Of Kagen Shepherds
Now Have JACK Puppies !
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2006-2007
GSDC of Atlanta Officers

Club Meetings

tsaligsds@comcast.net

Meetings are held on the 2nd Monday of
each month, except July and December ,
at The Atlanta Humane Society,
981 Howell Mill RD, Atlanta, GA at
8:00PM.
The German Shepherd Dog Club of Atlanta,
Inc., encourages visitors to attend.

First Vice President

Our next meeting is June 11, 2007

Scears Hardy

Club Meeting Minutes

770-998-0845

Club meeting minutes can be found in the
members only section of the club website at

Scears@bellsouth.net

www.gsdcatlanta.org

President
Suzanne Kinman
770-761-5748

Second Vice President
Denise Kiah
kiahuas@aol.com
770-788-6427
Treasurer
Peggy Kurz
770-751-9295
gatlinp@aol.com

Don’t Forget !!!
Send In Your Info For
The Awards Picnic !!
See Pages 10,11 & 13
For Information !

Recording Secretary

2006-2007
GSDC of Atlanta Committees
Breeders Code
.Melissa Campbell….770-459-4330
Club Phone
Andrea Washburn….770-245-0514
CODE & Phone
Betty Ann Frederick….770-461-0714
Health
Elaine LeRoy….404-363-6309
Hearts & Flowers
Jan Eason…..770-963-4975
Herding
Helen Chamblee…..770-466-0157
Historian & Awards
Land
Peggy Kurz….770-751-9295
Library
Ren Burnette….404-545-0892
Internet

Lee Jewel

Karen Buckley...acoupsur@bellsouth.net

770-345-4310

Equipment

gemni3549@aol.com
Corresponding Secretary

Obedience

Joye Evans

Denise Kiah…..770-788-6427

770-438-2285
Jevans@hardinconstruction.com
And All Other Officers
Member At Large
Helen Chamblee
770-466-0157
Hel-Mic@worldnet.att.net

Our Next Club Meeting is
June 11, 2007

770-720-0125
gsdcatlguardian@aol.com

Joye Evans….770-438-2285

Club Hospitality
Volunteers needed to provide refreshments for a club
meetings. Refreshments need not be elaborate. Chips,
cookies and other finger food and drinks is all that’s
needed. No cooking necessary !

The Guardian Editor
Denise Groenewald

Versatility

New Member Application
Becky Barton
4136 Bryan Dr

e-mail: gsdcatlguardian@aol.com to
volunteer

Acworth, Georgia 30102
678-574-7779
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The Futurity/Maturity season is beginning to wind down, our club
members have once again done well at the Futurities/Maturities and we are
proud of ALL of their accomplishments. Now we have to gear up for the
German Shepherd National Specialty shows in Canada and the United
States. Does the merry-go-round ever stop ? Our herding people , as well as
our obedience and agility people, are hard at work getting ready to compete
in Ft. Collins, Colorado. Here’s hoping that the Atlanta club members
shine once again !
While we begin to work our dogs, let’s not forget about their safety in the
heat as well as our own. Make sure you are prepared with tents, cool pads,
icy bandanas, fans, ice and plenty of water for dogs and humans. The
summer appears to be getting ready to be a real scorcher !
Our Annual Awards Banquet is coming up too and will be a much more
relaxed picnic setting which we hope everyone will enjoy.
And as we are focusing on our agendas, let’s not forget what is happening
all over the country. While we are gearing up to show off our dogs and our
breeding programs, groups are doing their best to convince John Q. Public
and politicians across the country, that what we do should be outlawed.
California House just passed into their Senate AB 1634 “ California
Healthy Pets Act “, which is a mandatory spay and neuter of ALL animals 4
months of age and older. The Animal Rights groups are cloaking it as a
way to reduce shelter animals which in actuality will only increase the
numbers since people will give up their animals instead of altering them or
face a fine of 500.00. There is a common and true saying regarding laws
in California. “ What starts in California spreads like their Santa Ana
winds and wildfires”. We have to wake up join the fight before we lose our
rights to do what we love the most. And we need to do it NOW !
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Get The Facts:
W HAT ’ S R EALLY

IN
P ART 2

Nutrition-Related Diseases
The idea that one pet food provides all the nutrition a companion animal will ever need for its entire life is a dangerous myth.
Today, the diets of cats and dogs are a far cry from the variable

P ET F OOD

Overweight pets are more prone to arthritis, heart disease, and
diabetes. Dry cat food is now considered the cause of feline
diabetes; prevention and treatment include switching to a high
protein, high moisture, low-carb diet.

•

Chronic digestive problems. Chronic vomiting, diarrhea,

meat-based diets that their ancestors ate. The unpleasant results

constipation, and inflammatory bowel disease are among

of grain-based, processed, year-in and year-out diets are com-

the most frequent illnesses treated. These are often the

mon. Health problems associated with diet include:

result of an allergy or intolerance to pet food ingredients.
The market for “limited antigen” or “novel protein” diets

•

Urinary tract disease. Plugs, crystals, and stones are

is now a multi-million dollar business. These diets were

more common in cats eating dry diets, due to the chronic

formulated to address the increasing intolerance to com-

dehydration and highly concentrated urine they cause.

mercial foods that pets have developed. Even so, an animal

“Struvite” stones used to be the most common type in cats,

that tends to develop allergies can develop allergies to the

but another more dangerous type, calcium oxalate, has

new ingredients, too. One twist is the truly

increased and is now tied with struvite. Manipulation of

“hypoallergenic” food that has had all its proteins artifi-

manufactured cat food formulas to increase the acidity of

cially chopped into pieces smaller than can be recognized

urine has caused the switch. Dogs can also form stones as

and reacted to by the immune system. Yet there are docu-

a result of their diet.

•

mented cases of animals becoming allergic to this food,

Kidney disease. Chronic dehydration associated with dry

too. It is important to change brands, flavors, and protein

diets may also be a contributing factor in the development

sources every few months to prevent problems.

of kidney disease and chronic renal failure in older cats.

•

Cats have a low thirst drive; in the wild they would get

tion of the esophagus by stomach acid, and appears to be

most of their water from their prey. Cats eating dry food

associated with gastric dilitation and volvulus (canine

do not drink enough water to make up for the lack of moisture in the food. Cats on dry food diets drink more water,
but the total water intake of a cat eating canned food is
twice as great.7

•

Dental disease. Contrary to the myth propagated by pet
food companies, dry food is not good for teeth.8 Given that
the vast majority of pets eat dry food, yet the most common health problem in pets is dental disease, this should
be obvious. Humans do not floss with crackers, and dry
food does not clean the teeth.

•

Bloat. Feeding only one meal per day can cause the irrita-

bloat). Feeding two or more smaller meals is better.

•

Heart disease. An often-fatal heart disease in cats and
some dogs is now known to be caused by a deficiency of
the amino acid taurine. Blindness is another symptom of
taurine deficiency. This deficiency was due to inadequate
amounts of taurine in cat food formulas, which in turn had
occurred due to decreased amounts of animal proteins and
increased reliance on carbohydrates. Cat foods are now
supplemented with taurine. New research suggests that
some dog breeds are susceptible to the same condition.

Obesity. Feeding recommendations or instructions on the

Supplementing taurine may also be helpful for dogs, but as

packaging are sometimes inflated so that the consumer will

yet few manufacturers are adding extra taurine to dog

end up feeding — and purchasing — more food. One of

food.

the most common health problems in pets, obesity, may

Hyperthyroidism. There is also evidence that hyperthyroidism

also be related to high-carb, high-calorie dry foods. Both

in cats may be related to diet. This is a relatively new disease

dogs and cats respond to low-carb wet food diets.

that first surfaced in the 1970s. Some experts
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theorize that excess iodine in commercial cat food is a fac-

to buy particular ingredients to use in its recipes. But part of the

tor. New research also points to a link between the disease

attraction of using a co-packer is that it can buy ingredients in

and pop-top cans, and flavors including fish or “giblets.”

larger bulk than any one pet food maker could on its own, mak-

This is a serious disease, and treatment is expensive.

ing the process cheaper and the profits larger. It’s likely that

Many nutritional problems appeared with the popularity of ce-

with many of the ingredients that cross all types of pet foods,

real-based commercial pet foods. Some have occurred because

those ingredients are the same.

•

the diet was incomplete. Although several ingredients are now
supplemented, we do not know what ingredients future researchers may discover that should have been supplemented in pet
foods all along. Other problems may occur from reactions to
additives. Others are a result of contamination with bacteria,
mold, drugs, or other toxins. In some diseases the role of commercial pet food is understood; in others, it is not. The bottom
line is that diets composed primarily of low quality cereals and
rendered meals are not as nutritious or safe as you should expect
for your cat or dog.

Are one company’s products — made in the same plant on the
same equipment with ingredients called the same name — really
“better” than another’s? That’s what the makers of expensive
brands want you to think. The recalled premium brands claim
that Menu makes their foods “according to proprietary recipes
using specified ingredients,” and that “contract manufacturers
must follow strict quality standards.” Indeed, the contracts undoubtedly include those points. But out in the real world, things
may not go according to plan. How well are machines cleaned
between batches, how carefully are ingredients mixed, and just

P ET F OOD I NDUSTRY S ECRETS
Co-Packing

how particular are minimum-wage workers in a dirty smelly job

The 2007 Menu Foods recall brought to light some of the pet

Whatever the differences are between cheap and high-end food,

food industry’s dirtiest secrets.

one thing is clear. The purchase price of pet food does not al-

Most people were surprised — and appalled — to learn that all
Iams/Eukanuba canned foods are not made by The Iams Company at all. In fact, in 2003 Iams signed an exclusive 10-year
contract for the production of 100% of its canned foods by
Menu.
This type of deal is called “co-packing.” One company makes
the food, but puts someone else’s label on it. This is a very common arrangement in the pet food industry. It was first illustrated
by the Doane’s and Diamond recalls, when dozens of private
labels were involved. But none were as large or as “reputable”
as Iams, Eukanuba, Hill’s, Purina, Nutro, and other high-end,
so-called “premium” foods.
The big question raised by this arrangement is whether or not

going to be about getting everything just perfect?

ways determine whether a pet food is good or bad or even safe.
However, the very cheapest foods can be counted on to have the
very cheapest ingredients. For example, Ol’ Roy, Wal-Mart’s
store brand, has now been involved in 3 serious recalls.
Menu manufactures canned foods for many companies that
weren’t affected by the recall, including Nature's Variety, Wellness, Castor & Pollux, Newman's Own Organics, Wysong, Innova, and EaglePack. It’s easy to see from their ingredient lists
that those products are made from completely different ingredients and proportions. Again, the issue of cleaning the machinery
out between batches comes up, but hopefully nothing so lethal
will pass from one food to another.
Animal Testing

there is any real difference between the expensive premium

Another unpleasant practice exposed by this recall is pet food

brands and the lowliest generics. The recalled products all con-

testing on live animals. Menu's own lab animals, who were de-

tained the suspect ingredient, wheat gluten, but they also all con-

liberately fed the tainted food, were the first known victims.

tained by-products of some kind, including specified by-

Tests began on February 27 (already a week after the first re-

products such as liver or giblets.

ports); animals started to die painfully from kidney failure a few

It’s true that a pet food company that contracts with a co-packer
can provide its own ingredients, or it can require the contractor

days later. After the first media reports, Menu quickly changed
its story to call these experiments “taste tests.”
continued on page 6
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continued from page 5

human consumption, but there are many ways around this. For

But Menu has done live animal feeding, metabolic energy, palatability, and other tests for Iams and other companies for years.
Videotapes reveal the animals’ lives in barren metal cages; callous treatment; invasive experiments; and careless cruelty.

instance, a facility might be USDA-inspected during the day, but

Marketing Magic

•

the pet food is made at night after the inspector goes home. The
use of such terms should be viewed as a “Hype Alert.”
“Meat is the first ingredient” claim. A claim that a named
meat (chicken, lamb, etc.) is the #1 ingredient is generally

A trip down the pet food aisle will boggle the mind with all the

seen for dry food. Ingredients are listed on the label by

wonderful claims made by pet food makers for their repertoire

weight, and raw chicken weighs a lot, since contains a lot of

of products. Knowing the nature of the ingredients helps sort out

water. If you look further down the list, you’re likely to see

some of the more outrageous claims, but what’s the truth behind

ingredients such as chicken or poultry by-product meal,

all this hype?

•

meat-and-bone meal, corn gluten meal, soybean meal, or
other high-protein meal. Meals have had the fat and water

Niche claims. Indoor cat, canine athlete, Persian, 7-year

removed, and basically consist of a dry, lightweight protein

old, Bloodhound, or a pet with a tender tummy, too much

powder. It doesn’t take much raw chicken to weigh more

flab, arthritis, or itchy feet — no matter what, there’s a food

than a great big pile of this powder, so in reality the food is

“designed” just for that pet’s personal needs. Niche market-

based on the protein meal, with very little “chicken” to be

ing has arrived in a big way in the pet food industry. People

found. This has become a very popular marketing gimmick,

like to feel special, and a product with specific appeal is

even in premium and “health food” type brands. Since just

bound to sell better than a general product like “puppy

about everybody is now using it, any meaning it may have

food.” The reality is that there are only two basic standards

had is so watered-down that you may just as well ignore it.

against which all pet foods are measured: adult and growth,
which includes gestation and lactation. Everything else is

•

today rely on the marketing appeal of people-food ingredi-

marketing.

•

ents such as fruits, herbs, and vegetables. However, the

“Natural” and “Organic” claims. The definition of

amounts of these items actually present in the food are small;

“natural” adopted by AAFCO is very broad, and allows for

and the items themselves may be scraps and rejects from

artificially processed ingredients that most of us would con-

processors of human foods — not the whole, fresh ingredi-

sider very unnatural indeed. The term “organic”, on the

ents they want you to picture. Such ingredients don’t provide

other hand, has a very strict legal definition under the

a significant health benefit and are really a marketing gim-

USDA National Organic Program. However, some compa-

mick.

nies are adept at evading the intent of both of these rules.
For instance, the name of the company or product may be
intentionally misleading. Some companies use terms such
as “Nature” or “Natural” or even “Organic” in the brand
name, whether or not their products fit the definitions. Con-

Special ingredient claims. Many of the high-end pet foods

Pet food marketing and advertising has become extremely sophisticated over the last few years. It’s important to know what is
hype and what is real to make informed decisions about what to
feed your pets.

sumers should also be aware that the term “organic” does
not imply anything at all about animal welfare; products
from cows and chickens can be organic, yet the animals
themselves are still just “production units” in enormous

W HAT C ONSUMERS C AN D O
• Write or call pet food companies and the Pet Food Institute
and express your concerns about commercial pet foods. De-

factory farms.

•

mand that manufacturers improve the quality of ingredients

Ingredient quality claims. A lot of pet foods claim they

in their products.

contain “human grade” ingredients. This is a completely
meaningless term — which is why the pet food companies
get away with using it. The same applies to “USDA inspected” or similar phrases. The implication is that the food

•

is made using ingredients that are passed by the USDA for

•

Print out a copy of this report for your veterinarian to further
his or her knowledge about commercial pet food.

T HE G UARDIAN
•

•

Direct your family and friends with companion animals to this

Dr. Pitcairn’s New Complete Guide to Natural Health for

Print out copies of our Fact Sheet on Selecting a Good Com-

Dogs and Cats. Rodale Press, Inc. ISBN-10: 157954973X,

mercial Food. (You may also download this fact sheet as a

ISBN-13: 978-1579549732. Note: The recipes for cats were not

pdf.)

revised in this new edition and date back to 2000; they may

Stop buying commercial pet food; or at least stop buying dry

contain too much grain, according to recent research.

•

Kate Solisti. 2004. The Holistic Animal Handbook: A Guide-

and have many adverse health effects. If that is not possible,

book to Nutrition, Health, and Communication. Council Oaks

reduce the quantity of commercial pet food and supplement

Books. ISBN-10: 1571781536, ISBN-13: 978-1571781536.

with fresh, organic foods, especially meat. Purchase one or

•

Donald R. Strombeck. 1999. Home-Prepared Dog & Cat Di-

more of the many books available on pet nutrition and make

ets: The Healthful Alternative. Iowa State University Press.

your own food. Be sure that a veterinarian or a nutritionist has

ISBN-10: 0813821495, ISBN-13: 978-0813821498. Note: Vet-

checked the recipes to ensure that they are balanced for long-

erinary nutritionists have suggested that the taurine and cal-

term use.

cium are too low in some of these recipes. Clam juice and sar-

If you would like to learn about how to make healthy food for

dines are poor sources of taurine; use taurine capsules instead.

your companion animal, read up on "Sample Diets," which

•

Richard H. Pitcairn, DVM, and Susan Hubble Pitcairn. 2005.

website, to alert them of the dangers of commercial pet food.

food. Dry foods have been the subject of many more recalls,

•

•

•

Celeste Yarnall. 2000, Natural Cat Care: A Complete Guide to

contains simple recipes and important nutritional information.

Holistic Health Care for Cats; and 1998, Natural Dog Care: A

Please be aware that API is not a veterinary hospital, clinic, or

Complete Guide to Holistic Health Care for Dogs. Available at

service. API does not and will not offer any medical advice. If

www.celestialpets.com.

you have concerns about your companion animal’s health or
nutritional requirements, please consult your veterinarian.
Because pet food manufacturers frequently change the formulations of their products and API would not have conducted the necessary testing, we are unable to offer endorsements for particular
brands of pet food. Many of our staff choose to make their own pet
food or to purchase natural or organic products found in most feed
and specialist stores but we cannot recommend brands that would
be right for your companion animal or animals.
F OR F URTHER R EADING ABOUT A NIMAL N UTRITION
The Animal Protection Institute recommends the following books
(listed in alphabetical order by author), many of which include
recipes for home-prepared diets:

•

Michelle Bernard. 2003. Raising Cats Naturally — How to
Care for Your Cat the Way Nature Intended. Available at
www.raisingcatsnaturally.com.

•

Chiclet T. Dog and Jan Rasmusen. 2006. Scared Poopless:
The Straight Scoop on Dog Care. Available at
www.dogs4dogs.com. ISBN-10: 0977126501, ISBN-13: 9780977126507.

•

•
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W HO TO W RITE :
AAFCO Pet Food Committee
David Syverson, Chair
Minnesota Department of Agriculture
Dairy and Food Inspection Division
625 Robert Street North
St. Paul, MN 55155-2538
www.aafco.org
FDA — Center for Veterinary Medicine
Sharon Benz
7500 Standish Place
Rockville, MD 20855
301-594-1728
www.fda.gov/cvm/
Pet Food Institute
2025 M Street, NW, Suite 800
Washington, DC 20036
202-367-1120
202-367-2120 fax

Rudi Edalati. 2001. Barker’s Grub: Easy, Wholesome HomeCooking for Dogs. ISBN-10: 0609804421, ISBN-13: 978-

Thanks again to Animal Protection Institute for this article.

0609804421.

For other informative articles, visit API on the web at :

Jean Hofve, DVM. 2007. What Cats Should Eat. Available at
www.littlebigcat.com.

www.api4animals.org
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Board O Gram
April 2007 Board Meeting
Written by Dr. Tom T Mesdag
Edited and approved by President Lew Bunch
Highlights of the April Board Meeting
The GSDCA Board Meeting was April 27-29, 2007 in Houston, TX. Before the meeting the Board visited the Convention Center in Conroe, TX,
a possible National Show Site.
After the Show Site visit on Friday, the Board and a few guests attended a
dinner meeting and heard presentations from AD Hoc Committees
formed in January for Membership, the Breeders Code of Ethics, and
Bylaws. The informal meeting allowed extra time for discussion, ideas and
opinions prior to the Committee Reports during the Board Meeting. These Friday night sessions have been used for strategic planning and
various other discussion topics have proven to be an efficient use of the
Board's time.
The Board Meeting convened Saturday morning. Guests and committee
members were welcomed, and the minutes from the October and January
meetings were approved for printing in the GSD Review.
Report of Corresponding Secretary: judges nominated for the 2008 National Specialty are:
Conformation: Leon Breault, John Bemont, Michel Chaloux, Kathy Potter, and Vicki Roye.
Obedience: Kenneth Blanchard, Linda Scanlan.
Herding: Leila Jane Bradley, Ann Marie Ely, John B. Holman, Dana
Mackenzie, Sheryl McDonald, Carol Wolfram.
Agility: Bonnie McDonald
Report of President: The Parent Club Partnership Program with Purina
for 2007 was an outstanding success. Purina contributed almost $60,000
to the GSDCA National, the Futurity, and the AKC Canine Health Foundation based upon participation by the GSDCA membership.
Another major sponsor of the GSDCA is Royal Canin who is supporting
20 Regional Club show weekends in 2007 by donating all the prizes for
the weekend and funds to pay for judges' expenses or exhibitor hospitality, with a total value of approximately $40,000.
The GSDCA appreciates Purina and Royal Canin for their dedication to
the German Shepherd Dog and the GSDCA. The Corresponding Secretary will send a letter of appreciation to Purina and to Royal Canin.
Report of the Treasurer: Our Financial position is probably the strongest
ever. Our net worth is $692,367 an increase in 2007 by $138,124. It is
important to note that some of the increase was through receipt of Purina
contributions and other restricted funds. Funds also were recouped from
monies set aside in 2005 for the Review Editor search and replacement. This financial management success was a team effort on the part of
the Board and many, many hardworking committee chairs. Revenues
either improved or held the line on costs. An example in the case of the
Red Book under Liz Leschorn significantly reduced costs. Agility did an
excellent job in improving trophy donations and at the same time managing costs which resulted in their swing from a subsidized activity in 2005
to positive result in 2006. As in the past, conformation and obedience
under Nanci Nellis' leadership produced sound financial results for the
2006 Nationals.
Tim Wheat of Rhea and Ivy (our auditors) presented an excellent summary of our financial condition and our excellent financial strength. He
discussed the new federal accounting and audit standards and indicated
that our audit this year was far more detailed than in past years. There are
still some final audit actions to be completed and once accomplished we
will receive a signed-off report for 2006. He noted that there were no

current items of concern.
Internet Chair: Our internet operations will move to their own
stand-alone server later this year. Our hosting organization will
continue to be IPAYSECURE. John Ayotte as Internet co-chair is
spearheading this effort along with a redesign of the GSDCA.ORG
home page. A key element in this stand-alone server environment
is the GSDCA's ability to offer web site hosting at no charge to our
regional Clubs. The clubs will be able to retain their own Internet
addresses and will have access to a set of extremely helpful tools to
assist their web operations. We also will be able to allow major
committee chairs the ability to access and update their information
by providing secured access to their web pages.
Because of the expansion and improved web site, we are looking for
assistant web masters who would become the Internet support person for such areas as RALEEF, Health, Education, Performance etc.
Please email Bill Pfeiffer at greypines@aol.com should you wish to
volunteer your services to the Internet Committee.
AKC Delegates Report: The AKC Parent Club Conference will be
held on July 20-22 in Peachtree City, GA near Atlanta. Two Parent
Club representatives are authorized from each Parent club. The
agenda includes health legislation, micro chipping, governance, and
breed standards. More than 300 will attend. AKC board members
elected in March were Dr. K Haines, Mrs. P. Strand, Mr. K
Marden.
Budget and Finance Committee: The Budget and Finance Committee is pleased to .report a significant financial gain in 2006. A rebound from a loss in 2005 was the result of the committee establishing an attainable budget, changes and approvals by the Board of
proactive suggestions, and all chairs managing their roles within the
guidelines of the budget. Great job, Thanks! Our 2007 Budget has
been finalized and approved as follows: Budgeted Revenue
$605,180 and Budgeted Expenses $604,818. We look forward to
another financial success this year.
National Show Committee: The 94th National Show will begin
Friday October 12 with Herding and Tracking. Other performance
events will begin on move-in day Tuesday October 16 with an Agility B match at The Ranch in Loveland, CO.
Futurity/Maturity Finals will begin at 8 a.m. on the 17th. The
Temperament Test will be from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesday.
Nanci needs all National Chairs to send a digital head shot photo of
themselves to Susan Casey at the Review (GSDReview@aol.com).
She wants to use these photos in the next Review, along with a
listing of each job, so everyone will recognize the chairs and can
thank them for the job they are doing. If you do not have a photo,
please have one taken at the next show you attend.
Membership Welcome night at the National will be at the Hilton
Ft. Collins, our headquarters Hotel, on Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the
atrium. This will be a meet-and-greet event with hors d'oeuvres and
a cash bar. From I-25 take the Prospect Street exit.
The GSD Charitable Foundation 20th Anniversary Benefit will be at
The Ranch immediately after judging on Friday. The Advance Brochure will be mailed to all members in May, reservations, committee chairs, trophy donations, catalog advertising, hotel and transportation contacts will be included. Please support your national by
advertising in the catalog (Patty Szymczak, Pagairs@aol.com),purchasing reserved seats ($70), attending the
Gold Page luncheon ($60) for two, and donating trophies (Pam
O'Dell 415-695-1660). Other trophy chairs are listed in the brochure. There will be no entry fee charged for Juniors and
Parade of Greats at the National.
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There are spaces for 20 vendors this year. Contact Dania Karloff at
dkarloff@aol.com. Again this year the Victory Dinner and cocktail
hour will be at the show site immediately after winners' photos are
taken. Put your dogs in the RV or your stall and come as you are.
The Ford Events Center, Beaumont, TX has been ratified by the Board
as the site for the 2008 National specialty.
Herding: We will have an All-Breed A course trial and tests on Friday
October 12 and GSD only on Saturday and Sunday October 13 and
14, Judges are Kent & Lori Herbal and Mary Weir. A Ranch Dog
Course will run each day. The herding tests will be at The Ranch on
Tuesday October 16th. The C Course will be at Creepy Hollow Farm,
Spencer, MA on October 6, 7 and 8.
Obedience: Now taking applications for stewards for the 2007 National Obedience Trial. This is not only fun, but a great learning experience. Anyone going for approval as an Obedience Judge needs to
steward also, so here's your chance! Contact Dalene at dalene.mcintire@verizon.net.
National Show Sites and Meetings: The Chair, Joan Fox, has recently
visited six possible show sites in Texas, one in Oklahoma, two in Arizona, and one in Utah. Joan proposed the site in Salt Lake City. UT at
the Davis County Expo Center as a National Show Site in 2010 or
2011. Bids for 631 dog friendly hotel rooms, the sod, and the center
rental have been received. The July Board Meeting will be in Salt Lake
City.
Futurities:
The following clubs were approved by the Board to host the 2009
Futurities:
NE Region-GSDC of New Haven, show dates to be set
Mid-Atlantic Region-GSDC of Eastern Virginia: Dania Karloff and
Laura Gilbert, May 23-25
South East Region-GSDC of Atlanta, Peggy Kurz April 18-19
Great Lakes Region-GSDC of Central Ohio, show dates to be set
Mid-West Region-GSDC of Kansas, Lew Bunch June 6-7
South West Region-Rocky Mountain GSDC, show dates to be set
South Pacific Region- GSDC of So. Arizona, Judy Mendolsohn show
date to be set
Mid-Pacific region-GSDC of Salt Lake, show date to be set
North West region-GSDC of the Pacific NW, Kathaleen Strong, June
20-21
All dates will be finalized as the AKC approves changes as requested
by the host clubs and all regional chairs will be confirmed at that time.
The Board also has accepted the following changes to the Amateur
Futurity Rules and Regulations. Juniors as defined by the AKC will be
allowed to handle in the Amateur Futurity regardless of those residing
in the same household.
Annual Training Achievement Award The committee has recommended the following
new titles receive a value of 20 points each - UDX2, UDX3, UDX4.
The titles of MACH2, MACH3, and MACH4 are to receive 30 points
each.
Lloyd Brackett Award: Please send names of those who qualify for
this prestigious award to Gary Szymczak, pagairs@aol.com no later
than June 1, 2007.
AOE Report: The four AOE recipients for the 2006-2007 calendar
year thus far are: Sel. Ex. Ch Breal's Easy Does It OFA, Owners:
Manuel Campo, Barbara Hefner, and Kevin Reynolds. Breeders: Manual Campo and Hiram Isalgue, jr.
GV Ch./Can. Sel. Ch. Wayside's Honky Tonk Man OFA PT TC,
Owners Laura Mulligan
and Dr. Robert Kish. Breeders: Laura Mulligan and Eugene Warrick.
Sel Ex Ch & Can Ch Kaleef's Silver Charm of Tabu OFA HT TC,
Owners Norman & Carolyn Herbel and Max & Carmen Spears.
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Breeders: James & Sheree Moses, and Joseph & Joanne Olivier.
Sel Ex Ch Two to Tango OFA RN TC, Breeders/Owners Gene & Kaye
Valentine.
A new Membership Application was approved by the Board.
The Breeders Code of Ethics is in the process of being finalized and will
be presented to the Board for approval in July.
Education committee continues to publish semi-monthly columns for
the AKC Gazette and the GS Quarterly. The Judges Seminar at the
2007 Nationals will be held Tuesday afternoon at the show grounds.
Please check the education section of the GSDA website for exact times
and location. The Education seminar will be Wednesday evening at the
headquarters hotel at 7 p.m. The guest speaker will be Dr. Beverly
Brimacomb, DVM of Highland Pet Hospital in Lakeland, FL. She is a
breeder of German Shepherds and Golden Retrievers, is one of the top
Reproduction specialists in the United States specializing in reproduction related issues. This includes, but is not limited to Fertility and
Litter retention problems, failure to conceive, bitch breeding preparation, Pyometra, and sperm count improvement. Dr. Brimacomb will
be available for questions following her seminar. Please contact the
Education Chair at elengleasonus@yahoo.com for any questions.
DVD's of the Judges education Seminar are now available for distribution thru the GSDCA office. Thanks to Michael Ebertin, the information is now uploaded on the GSDCA website under the Education section. This DVD contains a host of information including topics such as:
What is a Judge?, Loose Lead Temperament Test, the Illustrated Standard, the GSD in action, Agility, Schutzhund, Herding, and much
more.
Junior Program: Ashley Elizabeth Miller of Cumby, TX is the Robert
Hamilton winner for 2006. As a repeat winner she received a $200
saving certificate. Samantha Graham of Freeport, PA is the Performance Award winner for 2006. Ashley Elizabeth Miller won the $100
Savings Certificate for the highest GPA in the Junior Scholastics Program. Zane Brooks won Best Junior out of the Novice class at the 2006
National in Lake St. Louis, MO. Wins are based on fiscal year July 1 to June 30. Points must be submitted by mail with supporting
documentation postmarked by August 1 to Nancy Godek-McDonald,
Junior Program Chair, 17207 E El Pueblo Blvd, Fountain Hills, AZ
85268
Regional Clubs: The mission of the Regional Club Challenge is to recognize the activities of the GSDCA Regional Clubs and to foster growth
through competition as well as the sharing of ideas and resources. For
specific questions contact your local club or Kelly Knight at e-mail hadderway@comcast.net or 651-633-3652.
Temperament Committee has recommended increasing the fees by $5
to $25 ($20 for the Regional Club and $5 to the Parent Club) to assist
the local clubs in covering the evaluators' expenses. Additional entries
would not be subject to the additional cost.
Video Archive Committee: Work on developing a permanent Archive
location with the AKC will be presented to the board at the July meeting. Club history and video will be included in the report.
RALEEF: Draconian laws have been passed in Louisville, KY and Albuquerque, NM. The proposed statewide CA law AB 1634 that would
require all puppies and kittens to be spayed and neutered by 120 days.
If AB 1634 passes, dog shows in the state of CA could become a thing of
the past. Such actions would radically affect the economy and jobs of
the State as well as the dog owners throughout the State.
Working Dog Sport The first GSDCA WDS seminar was held immediately preceding the 2007 GSDCA-WDA National SchH3 Championship/WUSU Qualifier in Princeville, IL.
continued on page 14
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Versatility Awards Program
German Shepherd Dog Club of Atlanta
The Versatility awards program was implemented by the
German Shepherd Dog Club of Atlanta for two reasons: as
an educational tool for members to promote the health,
soundness, and welfare of German Shepherd Dogs; and as
a recognition program for dogs and owners who have
contributed to the breed in the arenas of performance,
conformation, and social responsibility. Eleven different
categories have been identified in which points can be
earned. There are five levels of awards, to recognize and
reward dogs and owners from a beginning level to those
who have achieved the pinnacle of success in one or several
of the targeted areas. The categories and point-earning
achievements in each are listed below. Certificates are
awarded for Versatility Started (VS); plaques or special
awards (if the owner is an active club member, as defined
by the Bylaws) of increasing size (which may include a
photo if the owner submits one in advance and is an active
club member) are awarded for the higher levels, which
include Versatility Intermediate (VI), Versatility Excellent
(VX), Versatility Master (VM), and Versatility Super (SV).
Versatility Started (VS) requires five points from at least 3
different categories, with at least one point coming from an
AKC performance category. The award is a certificate.
Versatility Intermediate (VI) requires 10 points from at
least 4 different categories, including at least 2 AKC
performance categories. A small plaque (with a 4”x6”
photo if provided in advance by the owner) will be
awarded, if the owner is an active club member.
Versatility Excellent (VX) requires 12 points from at least 5
different categories, including at least 2 AKC performance
categories; one point must by earned by winning the top
level in an AKC performance category. A large plaque will
be awarded (same criteria as noted above; photo is 5”x7”.)
Versatility Master (VM) – requires 18 total points from at
least 6 different categories; at least 10 of the points must be
from 3 of the 5 AKC performance categories; the dog must
have achieved the top level in at least 2 of those
performance categories. A large plaque will be awarded;
same criteria as above; photo is 8”x10”.
Versatility Super (SV) requires 20 points from at least 8
different categories, and points must be earned in all 5 AKC
performance categories; at least two points must be earned
by achieving the top level in two different AKC
performance categories. A special award will be presented;
same criteria as above.
Non-AKC titles are limited to one point per category. For
example, a dog with both a Canadian and a Mexican
championship could claim only one point for his “foreign
country championship.”

There are 11 categories. One point is awarded for each
accomplishment or award listed. The first 5 categories are the
AKC performance categories. The dog must have passed the
test or accomplishment listed in order to be awarded a point.
C.E.R.F. certification must be renewed annually for the point
to be counted in successive years. The program is designed to
make versatility awards at some level accessible to all dogs
and all owners. For example, if a dog does not have the
health credentials and/or conformation or performance
achievements to be a breeding prospect, the dog can still earn
a point in the “Breedability” category by being spayed or
neutered, in recognition of the owner’s responsible decision
not to breed that dog. A dog whose hips or elbows do not
certify, but whose owner has chosen to have the OFA results
posted on the OFA’s database, may earn a point for each OFA
public database listing. Dogs who do certify earn extra points
for those certifications.
The Versatility Awards year runs from June 1 to May 31;
thus, all titles and certificates must have been earned no later
than May 31 of the year in which the Versatility Awards are
presented, at the Annual Awards Banquet in July. All
Versatility Awards information must be submitted by regular
mail to Joye Evans at the mailing address below, no later
than June 1 of the applicable awards year. Information
received after that deadline will not be considered. Written
documentation is required for all earned points. If you wish
to receive a photo plaque for an eligible dog, you must specify
whether the photo will be vertical or horizontal, and you must
provide the photograph you wish to use. Only current
members are eligible to receive awards; to receive a plaque
or special award, the recipient must have been an active club
member and have owned or co-owned the dog at the time the
titles were won. An active club member is defined as one
who has attended at least five club meetings in the current
awards year (any combination of club and/or board meetings),
or who has participated in a club training class as instructor or
assistant, or actively served on a committee during the awards
year; or is a Life Member of the club as defined by the club’s
by-laws. Members not meeting requirements for plaques
will be awarded certificates. You must send copies (nonreturnable) of all titles, certifications, etc., as proof that your
dog has earned points for those categories.
M ORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE PERFORMANCE
TITLES CAN BE FOUND AT THE WEB SITE OF THE
A MERICAN K ENNEL C LUB , AKC . ORG . A NY QUESTIONS
OF ELIGIBILITY SHALL BE RESOLVED BY THE B OARD .
T HE CLUB HAS A V ERSATILITY C OMMITTEE ;
CHAIRPERSON
IS
J OYE E VANS ; HER CONTACT
INFORMATION IS 770-438-2285 ( HOME ); 404-264-2164
( WORK ), E - MAIL CHARBARGS @ AOL . COM , ADDRESS
3600 M ILL C REEK L ANE , M ARIETTA , GA 30060.
P LEASE FEEL FREE TO CALL WITH ANY QUESTIONS .

4 HERDING

5 AGILITY

5 AGILITY (con’t)

a) CGC

a) RN

a) TD

a) HAC/HIC

a) NA/NAP*

k) MXJ/MJP*

b) CD

b) RA

b) TDX

b) HT

b) NAJ/NJP*

l) MXF/MXFP*

c) CDX

c) RE

c) VST

c) PT

c) NF/NFP*

m) PAX

d) UD

d) RAE*

d) CT

d) HS*

d) OA/OAP*

n) MACH*

e) HI*

e) OAJ/OJP*

o)FTC*/FTCP*

f) HX*

f) OF/OFP*

p) Agility Victor/Victrix

g) HC

g) AX/AXP*

h) Herding Victor/Victrix

h) AXJ/AJP*

e) UDX
f) OTCH

*1 point for each level

g) Obedience Victor/Victrix

i) XF/XFP*
*1 point for each course/

c, f, i, l, m and o added 2006

b) Elbow status published on open
OFA database

c) Select or Best in Show
d) Grand Victor/Victrix

d) Cardiac status published on open e) ROM (Register of Merit)
OFA database

f) Futurity Victor/Victrix

e) Negative for von Willebrand’s
disease

g) Maturity Victor/Victrix
h) Spayed or Neutered
i) Hips rated Fair, Good, or Excellent by
OFA

g) Tattooed, microchipped, or DNA
j) Elbows rated normal by OFA
on file with AKC,
h) 10 years or older

k) Thyroid normal, per OFA

i)Preliminary normal OFA hips

l) CERF – eyes normal, per OFA, for
current year

j) Preliminary hip status published k)
m) Cardiac normal per OFA
Preliminary normal OFA elbows
l) Prelim. elbow status published

d) added 2006

b) SCH I

c) Drug detection dog

c) SCH II

e) Police dog

d) SCH III

f) Guide dog

e) FH

g) Service/Assistance dog

f) IPO I – III

h) Search & Rescue dog

g) AD
h) WJ

a) Emergency Buddy
System papers on file
with club

a) Scent Hurdle Team
b) Flyball Team

b) Temperament Tested c) *Foreign/Other Championship
or Certified
c) Registered Therapy d) *Other Obedience title
Dog

e) *Other Agility title

d) Rescued Dog (ILP or f) *Other Herding title
breed)
g) *Other protection or worke) Other (Hero Dog, ing dog sport title
etc.)
h) *Other Rally title
d) Goodwill Ambassador Dog
(at least 3 visits, verified *Limited to 1 point per listed
title
in writing by event
officials, to seminars,
clinics, schools, etc.)
e) R.E.A.D. (Reading
Education Assistance
Dog) certification
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m) added 2006

b) Bomb detection dog

w/ picture ______

f) Normal TLI (pancreatic function)
(5-35)

a) BH

11 OTHER CANINE ACTIVITIES/AWARDS

Vertical plain _____

c) Thyroid status published on open
OFA database

b) AKC Champion

a) Arson detection dog

10 RESPONSIBLE
OWNERSHIP
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a) Hip status published on open OFA
a) AKC Show Ribbon
database

9 WORKING/ACTIVE DUTY

Pet’s Name ______________________________________

7 CONFORMATION/ BREEDABIL- 8 SCHUTZHUND
ITY

title or level

j) MX/MXP*

livestock type

6 HEALTH

*1 point for each

Owner’s Name ______________________________

3 TRACKING

Plaque ( if applicable ) horizontal plain ____ W/ picture ______

2 AKC RALLY

Circle all that apply and attach a copy of all titles/certificates earned and forward form and attachments no later than, but preferably
before June 15, 2007, to : Joye Evans 3600 Mill Creek Lane, Marietta , Georgia 30060

1 OBEDIENCE
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Juice Plus + is the most thoroughly researched nutritional product in the world. Independent studies show that Juice Plus +
is absorbed into the blood stream and is used by the body in the same way as fruits and vegetables.

Betty Ann Frederick RN

All Up:
Antioxidants
T Cell Activity
Natural Killer Cells
Cytokine Levels
DNA Repair

All Down :
Free Radicals
B-Cell Activity
DNA Damage

Juice Plus + helps busy people get the nutrients they need on a daily basis. It is effective, convenient and affordable.
Juice Plus + can also be used to help your pets maintain a healthy life by affording them the antioxidants , vitamins
and minerals to keep their coats shiny and has proven effective in dogs and cats with allergies and diabetes.
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Got a favorite recipe you want to share ?
Eastern North Carolina Style
Barbecue Sauce

Pasta Hash Supreme
This is a bulk recipe for those with more than one dog who want to feed well
balanced home cooked food.

2 lbs pasta (The shapely kind has more texture)
2 lbs brown rice
32 oz Cottage cheese
1 package chicken leg quarters
1 lb chicken liver
1 lb Mixed veggies (No corn )
Garlic
Italian seasoning
Place liver and rice in pot with 2-3 cloves of garlic add water in a 2-1 ratio
(2 cups water to 1 cup rice). bring to a boil. Turn down heat and cook for
40 min. Season chicken with spices and bake in oven at 400 degrees for 1
1/2-2 hours. Or till a little crispy. After chicken is done. Boil water in a
large pot add pasta. Cook 8-10 Min. Dump rice and liver mix into a large
container( it will need to be big enough to mix all the ingredients together.
Large tupperware works great). Place frozen veggies in colander. Drain
pasta over veggies. Debone chicken add to rice mix. Add pasta mix. Add
cottage cheese. Stir well. Serve mixed with a little kibble or just by itself.
Caution this can be a little messy with the rice kernels and cottage cheese.
serve in a place that can be easily cleaned up after the pig out session.
Save chicken bones and boil with a pot full of water until 1/4 of the water
remains. This makes a great broth for the next time you make the rice mix just
substitute 1/2 the water for this rich broth. The dogs really love it.

Ingredients
1 c

White vinegar

1 c

Cider vinegar

1 T

Sugar

1 T

Crushed red pepper flakes

1 T

Tabasco sauce

Salt to taste
Freshly cracked black pepper to taste

Just mix 'em together. Keeps 2 months covered.
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No stuffy restaurant with high priced meals.
No getting dressed up. Jean and shorts darn near required !
This year we are going to relax and have fun !
When : July 28, 2007
Where : Scott Yergin’s home 1366 Reese Rd Woodstock, Georgia 30188
Time : 4:30 PM—Until
What To Bring : Sarah Wolfe is co-coordinating the food,
so she will be calling you so that you can volunteer for the covered dish of your choice.
Bring your own lawn chairs and/or blankets. Pool available, so bring suits if you dare.
Bring your dogs to socialize.
All dogs must be kept under control and make sure to bring plenty of cool water for them.
No dogs allowed in pool area.

If your dog (s) earned any conformation or performance titles between June 2006
and May 31, 2007, you are eligible for an award.
For titles in
Conformation ( Champion, Select, Futurity/Maturity Victor )
and/or
Performance ( Obedience, Rally, Agility, Herding, Tracking, Schutzhund )
Send in writing the name (s) of the dog (s) , title and owner (s) exactly as you want
them to appear on the plaque , along with a copy of the title certificate to :
Denise Groenewald at rikers123@aol.com
or mail to 6652 Vaughn Rd Canton, GA 30115-9266
before June 30, 2007.
If you want a photo plaque and are eligible, please let us know and send copy of
photo along with your other information.
Versatility Award information should go to :
Joye Evans @ Jevans@hardinconstruction.com
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Continued from page 9
An AKC Working Dog Sport (WDS) trial will be held at the National Specialty on Sunday, October 21 in the main show ring. Please plan to
attend this Inaugural Working Dog Sport Trial, be part of history and watch the very first WDS National Cup be awarded. The donors and presenters of the National Cup will be very special; do not miss this WDS Trial. Any Regional Club with an interest in assisting with the organization of other GSDCA-WDA Trials should contact the WDS Committee Chair, David Landau, 115 Deerfield Rd. Dr. Bogart, GA 30622 or via email: dlandau@hal.physast.uga.edu.
GSDCA-WDA The 2006 National Schutzhund 3 Champion is James Honda with 288 pts (V); 2nd place was Karoly Meszaros with 283 pts. (SG)
and 3rd place was Bill McClure with 280 pts (SG). These three competitors, and Todd Shilkret 279 pts (SG) (Alternate) will represent the
GSDCA at the 2007 WUSU Championship in Bratislava, Slovokia. Contribution for the World Team Fund should be sent to Martylou Plinski,
245 Deerhill Dr. Bogart, GA 30622.
The Board created an Ad Hoc Memorial Committee with Chairperson Patty Szymczak to establish guidelines for awards and possible scholarships
to honor those who have passed.
The GSDCA is once again proud to sponsor Our K9 Heroes with a donation of $1,500 from the Purina Restricted Funds. Our K9 Heroes is a
celebration honoring those K9 Heroes who have served their country by being there at 9/11 and working as SAR, Police, Service and Guide
Dogs. This special event will be on Sunday, September 9, 2007 before the Camden Riversharks Baseball Game at Campbell's Field, Camden,
NJ. There will be an article in the Review but anyone who can attend this event should plan on it because it is very special and the GSDCA is
proud to be a sponsor. For additional information contact Lillian Kline, lliankline1@comcast.net
Note from Bill Pfeiffer
Please note that AOL and Yahoo are blocking the email we send from the gsdca.org server. We have discussed this with them many times to no
avail. They indicate that receive junk mail unsubscribe emails from their customers and have determined that we are to be blocked.

WHETHER IT BE FOR COMPANION, OBEDIENCE OR SHOW…

MEMBER OF THE GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG CLUB OF AMERICA.

ATLANTA AND NORTH GEORGIA
PUPPIES AND YOUNG ADULTS OCCASSIONALLY
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Upcoming Club Meeting Agendas:
June 11, 2007…..Nature’s Farmacy representative will speak about supplements for our dogs.

No meeting in July !

There are about 20-30 of the old heavy metal ring poles
with attached base in the equipment trailer.
First come, first serve to whoever wants them.
After June 30th, they go ….somewhere

SOUTH EAST & MID ATLANTIC FUTURITIES WERE GREAT FOR GSDC OF ATLANTA MEMBERS
Jim & Melissa Campbell’s Melana’s Shakira was 2nd Junior Bitch at the South East Futurity under Joan Fox

At the Mid Atlantic Futurity under Martha Rinke:
Barbara Stamper, Lee Jewell & Giovanni Middei’s ,bred by Giovanni Middei
Shoal Creek’s Sangria was 1st Teenage Bitch
Kristin Fox’s male bred by Melissa Campbell,
Melana’s Porter was 4th Junior Dog
Bill & Denise Groenewald & Melissa Campbell’s bitch bred by Melissa Campbell ,
Melana-Greenwood’s Maya was 1st Senior Bitch & Best In Futurity
Bill & Denise Groenewald’s bitch bred by Georgia Miller & Catherine Morton,
Greenwood’s Mustang Sally of HiLo was 3rd Teenage Bitch

Joan Turner & Peggy Kurz’s male,
Missmic Hei-Kob’ Winfred aka Fred
has been doing some nice winning lately
4 point major under Dave Coleman at the GSDC of Rochester NY on May 12th
4 point major under Dick Jones at the Wolverine GSDC on June 02nd
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Pets~N~Pals....
"Gifts for all Seasons and Every Reason"

Welcoming In Spring !

The Garden Basket
For more great gift ideas visit us at
www.gifts4petsnpals.com
We will be glad to design a gift for any occasion ,just give us a call
1-888-373-8767.
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'Rules of the South'
1.

Pull your droopy pants up. You look like an idiot.

2.

Turn your cap right, your head isn't crooked.

3.

Let's get this straight; it's called a "gravel road." I drive a
pickup truck because I want to. No matter how slow you drive,
you're going to get dust on your Lexus. Drive it or get out of the
way.

4.

They are cattle. That's why they smell to you. They smell like
money to us. Get over it. Don't like it? I-20 goes east and west,
I-75 goes north and south. Pick one.

5.

So you have a $60,000 car. We're impressed. We have
$250,000 cotton strippers that are driven only 3 weeks a
year.

6.

So every person in the South waves. It's called being friendly. Try
to understand the concept.

7.

If that cell phone rings while a bunch of doves are coming in,
we WILL shoot it out of your hand. You better hope you don't
have it up to your ear at the time.

8.

Yeah, we eat catfish & crawfish. You really want sushi & caviar?
It's available at the corner bait shop.

9.

The "Opener" refers to the first day of deer season. It's a religious holiday held the closest Saturday to the first of November.

10. We open doors for women. That is applied to all women, regardless of age.

Corn and Wheat are often the culprits in a
food allergy. These are often used as cheap
fillers for pet food. And if your pet has been
eating pounds per year of them, your dog may
have developed an allergic reaction.

·
Some common food culprits
for dog food allergies are:
corn •wheat •soy •dairy •oats
•beef, lamb or other meats

·

Jamie Clute
Professional Handler

11. No, there's no "vegetarian special" on the menu. Order steak. Or
you can order the Chef's Salad and pick off the 2 pounds of
ham & turkey.

Training and Conditioning

12. When we fill out a table, there are three main dishes: meats,
vegetables, and breads. We use three spices: salt, pepper, and
ketchup! Oh, yeah.... We don't care what you folks in Cincinnati call that stuff you eat... IT AIN'T REAL CHILI!!

770-300-5933

13. You bring "coke" into my house, it better be brown, wet and
served over ice. You bring "Mary Jane" into my house, she better be cute, know how to shoot, drive a truck, and have long
hair.
14. College and High School Football is as important here as the
Lakers and the Knicks, and a dang site more fun to watch.
15. Yeah, we have golf courses. But don't hit the water hazards -- it
spooks the fish.
16. Colleges? We have them all over. We have State Universities, Universities, and Vo-techs. They come outta there with an
education plus a love for God and country, and they still wave
at everybody when they come home for the holidays.
17. We have more folks in the Army, Navy, Air Force, and Marines.
So don't mess with us. If you do, you will get your ass whipped
by the best.
18. The South is the greatest!! If you are from the South, you are part
of the best people in the USA!!

All Breed and Specialty
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Roping A Deer ???
I had this idea that I was going to rope a deer, put it in a stall,
feed it up on corn for a couple of weeks, then kill it and eat it. The
first step in this adventure was, of course, getting a deer.
I figured that since they congregate at my cattle feeder and don't
seem to have much fear of me (a bold one will sometimes come
right up and sniff at the bags of feed while I'm in the back of the
truck not four feet away), it shouldn't be difficult to rope one, get
up close to it and toss a bag over its head to calm it down, then hog
tie it and transport it to a holding pen.
I filled the cattle feeder, then hid down at the end with my
rope. The cattle, who'd seen the roping thing before, stayed well
back. They weren't having any of it.
Well after about 20 minutes, the deer showed up...three of
them! I picked out a likely looking one, stepped out from the end
of the feeder, and threw my rope. The deer just stood there and
stared at me. I wrapped the rope around my waist and twisted the
end so I'd have a good hold. The deer still just stood there staring
at me, but you could tell it was mildly concerned about this whole
rope situation.
I took a step towards it. It took a step away. So, I put a little
tension on the rope and received an education.
The first thing I learned is that while a deer may just stand there
looking at you funny while you rope it, they are spurred to action
when you start pulling on that rope. That deer EXPLODED!
The second thing I learned is that, pound for pound, a deer is a
lot stronger than a cow or a colt. A LOT stronger! A cow or a colt
in that weight range I could fight down with a rope with some
dignity. A deer, no chance!
That thing ran and bucked and twisted and pulled. There was
no controlling it, and certainly no getting close to it. As it jerked
me off my feet and started dragging me across the ground, it
occurred to me that having a deer on a rope was not nearly as good
an idea as I originally imagined.
The only upside is, they don't have as much stamina as many
animals. A brief 10 minutes later, it was tired and not nearly so
quick to jerk me off my feet and drag me when I managed to get
up. It took me a few minutes to realize this, since I was mostly
blinded by the blood flowing out of the big gash in my head.
At that point I had lost my taste for corn-fed venison. I just
wanted to get that devil creature off the end of that rope! I figured
if I just let it go with the rope hanging around its neck, it would
likely die, slowly and painfully, somewhere. At the time, there
was no love at all between me and that deer. I hated the thing, and
I would venture a guess that the feeling was mutual. Despite the
gash in my head and the several large knots where I had cleverly
arrested the deer's momentum by bracing my head against various
large rocks as it dragged me across the ground, I could still think
clearly enough to recognize that there was a small chance that I
shared some tiny amount of responsibility for the situation we were
in, so I didn't want the deer to have to suffer a slow death.
I managed to get it lined back up in between my truck and the
feeder,-- a little trap I'd set beforehand, kind of like a squeeze
chute. I got it to back in there and started moving up so I could get
my rope back.

Did you know that deer bite? They do! I never in a million
years would have thought that a deer would bite somebody, so I
was very surprised when I reached up to grab that rope and the
deer grabbed hold of my wrist. Now, when a deer bites you, it is
not like being bit by a horse, where they just bite you and then let
go. A deer bites you and shakes its head, almost like a pit
bull! They bite HARD and it hurts!
The proper thing to do when a deer bites you is probably to
freeze and draw back slowly. I tried screaming and shaking instead. My method was ineffective. It seemed like the deer was
biting and shaking for several minutes, but it was likely only several
seconds. I, being smarter than a deer (though you may be questioning that claim by now) tricked it.
While I kept it busy tearing the bejesus out of my right arm, I
reach up with my left hand and pulled that rope loose. That was
when I got my final lesson in deer behavior for the day.
Deer will strike at you with their front feet! The rear right up
on their back feet and strike right about head and shoulder level,
and their hooves are surprisingly sharp. I learned a long time ago
that when an animal like a horse strikes at you with their hooves
and you can't get away easily, the best thing to do is try to make a
loud noise and make an aggressive move towards the animal. This
will usually cause them to back down a bit so you can escape. This
was not a horse. This was a deer, so obviously such trickery would
not work. In the course of a millisecond I devised a different strategy. I screamed like a woman and tried to turn and run.
The reason I'd always been told NOT to try to turn and run from
a horse that paws at you is that there is a good chance that it will hit
you in the back of the head. Deer may not be so different from
horses after all! Besides being twice as strong and three times as
evil, the second I turned to run, it hit me right in the back of the
head and knocked me down.
Now, when a deer paws at you and knocks you down it does not
immediately leave. I suspect it does not recognize that the danger
has passed. What they do instead is paw your back and jump up
and down on you while you are laying there crying like a little girl
and covering your head.
I finally managed to crawl under the truck and the deer went
away.
Now, for the local legend.
I was pretty beat up. My scalp was split open, I had several large
goose eggs, my wrist was bleeding pretty good and felt like it was
broken (it turned out to just be badly bruised) and my back was
bleeding in a few places, although my insulated canvas jacket had
protected me from most of the worst of it.
I drove to the nearest place, which was the co-op. I got out of
the truck covered in blood and dust and looking like hell. The guy
who runs the place saw me through the window and came running
out yelling "What happened????"
I have never seen any law in the State of Kansas that would prohibit an individual from roping a deer. I suspect that this is an area
that they have overlooked entirely. Knowing, as I do, the lengths
to which law enforcement personnel will go to exercise their
power, I was concerned that they might find a way to twist the
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existing laws to paint my actions as criminal. I swear....not wanting to admit that I had done something monumentally stupid played no part in my response. I told him "I was attacked by a deer." I did not mention that at the time I had a rope on it. The
evidence was all over my body. Deer prints on the back of my jacket where it had stomped all over me, and a large deer print on
my face where it had struck me there. I asked him to call somebody to come get me. I didn't think I could make it home on my
own. He did. Later that afternoon, a game warden showed up at my house and wanted to know about the deer attack. Surprisingly, deer attacks are a rare thing and wildlife and parks was interested in the event.
I tried to describe the attack as completely and accurately as I could.
I was filling the grain hopper and this deer came out of nowhere and just started kicking the heck out of me and BIT me! It was
obviously rabid or insane or something.
EVERYBODY for miles around soon knew about the deer attack (the guy at the Co-op has a big mouth). For several weeks, people dragged their kids into the house when they saw deer around, and the local ranchers carried rifles when they filled their feeders. I've told several people the story, but NEVER anybody around here. I have to see these people every day, and as an outsider, a
"city folk," I have enough trouble fitting in without them snickering behind my back and whispering "there is the dumb ass that
tried to rope the deer."

Look To The Grandparents
By Barbara Gallasso

The next time you breed your very angulated bitch to the very angulated
male and get a dog who is just balanced in angulation......
look to the grandparents.
The next time you breed your nicely tempered bitch to the good tempered
mal and get some pups with questionable
temperament........
look to the grandparents.
Not getting such good hips from your OFA parented puppies........
look to the grandparents.
Sometimes breeders are so caught up in wanting to breed
to the new superstar
because they think he'd be great for their bitch,
they forget to consider what the parents of that dog looks .
Then they're surprised when the puppies don't resemble either of the parents.
The grandparents are just as important as the parents
when you decide on a breeding.
In my experience,
I have seen time and time again,
the grandparents dominating a litter.
Just a thought......
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How To Grade Your Dog’s Food
Courtesy of Linda Walker

Start with a grade of 100:
1) For every listing of "by-product", subtract 10 points
2) For every non-specific animal source ("meat" or "poultry", meat, meal or fat) reference, subtract 10 points
3) If the food contains BHA, BHT, or ethoxyquin, subtract 10 points
4) For every grain "mill run" or non-specific grain source, subtract 5 points
5) If the same grain ingredient is used 2 or more times in the first five ingredients (i.e. "ground brown rice", "brewer's rice", "rice
flour" are all the same grain), subtract 5 points
6) If the protein sources are not meat meal and there are less than 2 meats in the top 3 ingredients, subtract 3 points
7) If it contains any artificial colorants, subtract 3 points
8 ) If it contains ground corn or whole grain corn, subtract 3 points
9) If corn is listed in the top 5 ingredients, subtract 2 more points
10) If the food contains any animal fat other than fish oil, subtract 2 points
11) If lamb is the only animal protein source (unless your dog is allergic to other protein sources), subtract 2 points
12) If it contains soy or soybeans, subtract 2 points
13) If it contains wheat (unless you know that your dog isn't allergic to wheat), subtract 2 points
14) If it contains beef (unless you know that your dog isn't allergic to beef), subtract 1 point
15) If it contains salt, subtract 1 point

Extra Credit:
1) If any of the meat sources are organic, add 5 points
2) If the food is endorsed by any major breed group or nutritionist, add 5 points
3) If the food is baked not extruded, add 5 points
4) If the food contains probiotics, add 3 points
5) If the food contains fruit, add 3 points
6) If the food contains vegetables (NOT corn or other grains), add 3 points
7) If the animal sources are hormone-free and antibiotic-free, add 2 points
8 ) If the food contains barley, add 2 points
9) If the food contains flax seed oil (not just the seeds), add 2 points
10) If the food contains oats or oatmeal, add 1 point
11) If the food contains sunflower oil, add 1 point
12) For every different specific animal protein source (other than the first one; count "chicken" and "chicken meal" as only one protein source but "chicken" and "" as 2 different sources), add 1 point
13) If it contains glucosamine and chondroitin, add 1 point
14) If the vegetables have been tested for pesticides and are pesticide-free add 1 point

Here are some foods that have already been scored : 9494-100+ = A
Authority Harvest Baked / Score 116 A+
Bil-Jac Select / Score 68 F
Canidae / Score 112 A+
Chicken Soup Senior / Score 115 A+
Diamond Maintenance / Score 64 F
Diamond Lamb Meal & Rice / Score 92 B
Diamond Large Breed 60+ Formula / Score 99 A
Dick Van Patten's Natural Balance Ultra Premium / Score 122 A+
Dick Van Patten's Duck and Potato / Score 106 A+
Eagle Pack Holistic Large & Giant Breed Adult—111
Foundations / Score 106 A+
Hund-n-Flocken Adult Dog (lamb) by Solid Gold / Score 93 B
Iams Lamb Meal & Rice Formula Premium / Score 73 D
Innova Dog / Score 114 A+
Innova Evo / Score 114 A+
Kirkland Signature Chicken, Rice, and Vegetables / Score 110 A+
Nutrisource Lamb and Rice / Score 87 B
Nutro Natural Choice Large Breed Puppy / Score 87 B
Nutro Natural Large Vreed Adult ( because of analysis ) 94
Pet Gold Adult with Lamb & Rice / Score 23 F
ProPlan Natural Turkey & Barley / Score 103 A+
Purina Beneful / Score 17 F
Purina Dog / Score 62 F
Purina Come-n-Get It / Score 16 F
Royal Canin Bulldog / Score 100 A+
Royal Canin Natural Blend Adult / Score 106 A+
Sensible Choice Chicken and Rice / Score 97 A
Science Diet Advanced Protein Senior 7+ / Score 63 F
Science Diet for Large Breed Puppies / Score 69 F
Wellness Super5 Mix Chicken / Score 110 A+
Wolfking Adult Dog (bison) by Solid Gold / Score 97 A

8686-93 = B

7878-85 = C

7070-77 = D

69 = F
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A GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG’S MIND IS A TERRIBLE THING TO WASTE
By
Barbara J. Galasso
A German Shepherd Dog is not a dog that gets up in the morning and is content lying around all day.
He was blessed with one of the dog’s kingdoms most intelligent minds.
If he’s not challenged on a daily basis to use the intelligence that was bestowed on him,
he grows restless and weary.
He was not born to be a lap dog sitting on the couch passing the time away.
He was born to work, herd, protect and to learn.
If he’s not given something constructive to do,
then he can become very destructive because he becomes bored.
The German Shepherd Dog is the most happy when he’s being trained serving man in some capacity
where his mind is being stimulated. An idle mind is not a happy mind.
Genetics has dictated that his mind be utilized to fulfill the destiny of his heritage.
What a pity for this breed or for any breed to be left in a dog run all day
with nothing to keep him company but the enclosure of a cage.
For those who say he’s just a dog,
then they’ve missed the whole point of dog ownership in the first place.
A dog can teach man many things about living all of which can be the most simplistic in nature.
The dog lets man be his most silly self without the fear of being judged.
There are many a time when a dog owner finds himself enjoying a hearty “belly laugh”
because of the antics of his animals.
Many a dog has filled someone’s lonely hours
when the shadows of the night seem to swallow one’s thoughts.
Sometimes it seems like the dog is the only friend man has
when he finds himself struggling in the darkest throes of his life.
The German Shepherd is not a breed for everyone. This is a noble, proud breed.
He’s not lazy, and he’s not content being left alone.
This is a breed that thrives when his intelligence is being stimulated.
This is a breed that is the happiest when he’s a companion to his master.
Each day he awakens, his spirit is rejuvenated with the anticipation of being with his master
and serving him in some capacity.
He looks forward to a walk, a training lesson or a game of fetch or a pat on the head;
anything but lying on the cold hard cement floor of his run.
If the only time a German Shepherd Dog is taken out of his run is to be bred or to go to a dog show,
then man has done a disservice to “The King of Dogs” and is not worthy of his ownership.
It’s a challenge owning this breed.
Man needs to ask himself if he’s up to that challenge and with it the responsibility and pride
that comes with owning an animal with this much intelligence, this much heart and courage,
and this much devotion to love his master even if he does leave him in the run for his entire life.
What a sorrowful plight then for a German Shepherd Dog to never have realized its potential……
to never experience what it felt like to herd sheep in a wide open field……
or never know what it felt like to be a hero by rescuing a drowning child from an aggressive river……
to never feel the grateful touch of an elderly person in a nursing home……
or never help contribute to a better quality of life to a blind man.
Therefore, each and every German Shepherd; and especially future show or breeding stock
should experience what most of its litter mates have already experienced.
They too should know what it’s like to be someone’s beloved pet
and not just a commodity for someone’s selfish gain.
The German Shepherd Dog was born for greatness.
Anything less, is not a German Shepherd.
To have his genetic destiny stunted is a sin against his creator
because a German Shepherd Dog’s mind
is a terrible thing to waste.
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Member Advertising Rates
Rate is 1 photo per page.
Additional photos are 2.50 each

For those nasty ear biting flies…….
When applying your monthly
flea & tick preventative,
save a bit, put on some gloves
and rub some onto the tips of the ears.
Flies will not bite !

Front Cover
When available

$ 50.00

Full Page

25.00

Inside Covers

35.00

Half Page

20.00

Stud Dogs

$ 12.00
per yr

Quarter Page

$ 15.00

and / or

Thanks to fellow member
Rickey White for that tip !

Breeder Listings
Whelping Box

Item For Sale
1 free
litter 4 line maximum
per year

$ 10.00

Commercial Advertising Rates
Design available
rate is based on hours spent

Size

Monthly

Quarterly

Yearly

Board Meetings

Full Page

$ 35.00

$ 55.00

$ 125.00

Meetings are held at the homes of the Board Members
prior to a regular club meeting and are open
to all Club Members.

Inside Front /
Back Cover

$ 45.00

$ 65.00

$ 150.00

Half Page

$ 30.00

$ 50.00

$ 100.00

Club Members wishing to attend must notify the host
Board Member prior to attending.

Quarter Page

$ 25.00

$ 40.00

$ 65.00

Business

$ 10.00

$ 15.00

$ 35.00

Large

3” - $ 13.00

$ 20.00

$ 45.00

Business

4” - $ 15.00

$ 25.00

$ 55.00

Club Members are not permitted to participate in
discussions unless delivering a committee report.
Club Members are not permitted to vote.

Card

Cards

Our philosophy is simple,
we treat your pets
as if they were our own!
455 Abernathy Rd N
Atlanta, GA. 30328
Phone : (404) 459-0903
Fax : (404) 459-646

Georgia Veterinary Specialists is a referral practice and 24 hour emergency facility
committed to providing the highest quality veterinary care to your pets

www.gvsvet.com

Our 24 Hour Emergency and Critical Care Unit is one of the best equipped, staffed with specifically trained
veterinary experts and experienced caring staff and is available to provide coverage for all veterinarians
and pet owners in the Atlanta area 24 hours a day when you need them most.
Our Services Include: Arthroscopy, Diagnostic Imaging, Specialized Surgical Services, Endoscopy, Dermatology, BAER,
Whole blood and plasma transfusion therapy, bone marrow aspiration and bone biopsy, ultrasound-guided fine needle aspiration, Ultrasound-guided
soft tissue biopsy, Chemotherapy, Cerebrospinal fluid collection ana analysis, Blood gas analysis, oxygen therapy and many other specialized services.
Have your family vet refer you to us for Arthroscopy, Cardiology, Neurology, Orthopedic Surgery, Ophthalmology,
Dermatology, CT, Internal Medicine needs and other specialized procedures.
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Becoming A Successful Breeder
I recently read an interesting article, written by Gordon
McDowell IV, in the August, 1983 issue of the Review. The
topic was, "What makes a successful breeder?" Below, I've
listed some of the key points Mr. McDowell made in this
article. If anyone would like to expound upon or debate
these points, please feel free to do so.
- At the Nationals, you can always spot the breeder: While
everyone else is wishing to own the winner, the breeder
wishes he had *bred* the winner. Owning a winner only
takes money.
- Being a successful breeder has little to do with the size of
the production. The smaller breeder has only to be more
studious and scrupulous, but his chances for breeding the
highest quality are equal to the giant operations. Those
giant operations can only afford to make more mistakes
and take more chances in a breeding program.
- To become a successful breeder, one cannot ever stop
the continuous observation process.
- To become a successful breeder, one cannot know too
much about a pedigree.
- It is better to breed from a mediocre animal with a strong
pedigree than from a huge winner who came out of
nowhere. Repeating the breeding that produced the winning
animal in hopes of breeding another of equal quality, rarely
bears fruition.
- A successful breeder has a sixth sense about who will
make good breeding material. It is not often a tangible
thing, but really just a feeling. Often it is just a look in the
eye or the tilt of the neck.
- To become a successful breeder, one must cull ruthlessly
from one's program. If something does not work, face up to
it and go out and try another solution.
- To become a successful breeder, one must breed to satisfy solely his or her own mind's eye. If your breeding
program is an attempt to please someone else, you will
never be successful.
- The successful breeder broadens his horizons beyond his
physical environment. No one ever becomes successful
with a "small town" attitude. Various intelligence sources is
within everyone's reach.
- The successful breeder is not swayed by fleeting
fads. They are usually created by people with an eye on
their accountants.
- Just because everyone else on your block has a certain
line does not foreclose the possibility of your acquiring
something different.

- To become a successful breeder, don't forget to look to
the small breeder because very often he may have what
you're looking for at a reasonable price. There are small
breeders scattered about who are making important and
significant contributions to the breed.
Additional Virtues of a Successful Breeder: The successful
breeder...
- Learns from their own mistakes and those of others'
- Is not seduced by the big winner or latest trend because it
may not be good for their program
- Admires the good work of others and can join in the fellowship of competition (If it's not fun, don't do it.)
- Shares their knowledge freely and gives direct answers to
direct questions
- Is neither intimidated nor galled by others
- Does not thrive on gossip
- Respects other people's opinions, but does not feel compelled to agree with them
- When he sees something he needs on the "other side of
the fence," he does not wrap himself up in a cloak of pride
for fear of defiling someone else's idea of purity of line; He
strides into the "enemy camp" to find that the enemy is not
so bad after all, even if they have that coveted attribute
Final words of advice: Others may put braces on your
brain, but only you can take them off. And in the words
of Will Rogers, "Everyone is ignorant, only of different
things."

Paulette McGuirt
Qui Me Amat, Amat et Canem Meam
PS Always keep a copy of Oppenheimer's Rules handy.
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RISING WOLF’S DELTA MAGIC
CD, RN, HIC,TC, CGC
Registered Therapy Dog
HospiceVolunteer April 2005 – February 2007
OFA Hips, Elbows, Cardiac,Thyroid
July 7, 1994 – May 14, 2007
Bred by Dixie & Jerry Whitman
Owned, Loved, and Spoiled by Alice & George Carnahan

Delta was our “first girl,”
the first female dog we ever had.
Trained to “speak” on command,
she had wonderful lengthy
conversations with patients
and their family members
at Tranquility,
the residential hospice where she
worked faithfully every other Sunday
the last two years of her life.
She also used her speak trick to tell us
whatever she wanted or needed usually to get one of her puppies
out of her way
(she was too queenly to jump over
or tell them to move herself)
Delta earned her CD at age two and came out of retirement at age 10
to earn her Rally Novice title and her Therapy Dogs Incorporated registration.
She leaves a legacy of wonderful memories, including some very funny ones,
including her “coming out party” at her first outdoor obedience trial,
and George’s having to hold a sheep’s horns
so Sandra Lindenmuth could stitch up the sheep
after D. got a little too enthusiastic with her herding efforts.
She also leaves her best legacy, her three surviving puppies:
Alexandra, Bonnie, and Misha. Alex is already a working therapy dog,
and Bonnie is halfway toward her therapy dog certification.
Delta passed on the magnificent temperament
she herself inherited from her granddam Pebbles and her dam Dakota.
She did everything we ever asked her to do, and more.
She had a great long, joyful and healthy life
and died at home with us after a very short illness,
to be reunited at Rainbow Bridge with her best friends Rajah and Christmas, her daughter.
What more could anyone ask?
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30 YEARS PROVIDING
THE FINEST IN ANIMAL HEALTH AND NUTRITION
R

DEVELOPERS OF DOGZYMES

,

THE ULTIMATE IN PROBIOTICS AND DIGESTIVE ENZYMES
FOR DOGS AND CATS

R

Bloat Kit :

We Carry :

A MUST HAVE FOR ANY GSD OWNER !
Probiotics with anti-bloat protection

Basic Kit: Manual, 5 ft clear vinyl tube, wood mouth block and trocher..
Deluxe Kit contains above PLUS Dogzymes 30 cc paste,

Artificial Insemination Kits,

R
2 oz Bloat Buster
and 60 cc bulb syringe

Homeopathic and Herbal Products,
Digestive Enzymes,

Dogzymes Digestive Products

Supplements for arthritis,

R

bone & joint problems,

Daily feeding of our probiotic products
can reduce bloat risk factors

weight management,

1-800-733-4981

R

1-866-DOGZYMES

R

WWW.NATURESFARMACY.COM
166 High Knoll Road Jasper, Georgia 30143
Hours : 9AM to 5PM Monday through Friday
24 Hour Fax: 1-770-893-1229
Customer Service : 1-770-893-1226
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STUD DOG DIRECTORY
Ch Melana’s Murphy’s Law OFA GS-71518F25M-PI EL17633M25-PI
Sire: 2x Am/Can GV Ch Marquin’s Xtra ! Xtra ! ROM OFA H/E
Dam: Melana’s Obsession v Clihu HIC ROM OFA H/E
Murphy finished with wins from both the specialty ( 2 majors) and the all breed
rings, picking up a 2nd Senior MA, Sr Maturity and 2nd GSDCA National placing
along the way. He is a large, stallion male with heavy bone, masculine head, full
dentention, coal black eyes and strong feet and pasterns. His stride is very
long, low and powerful with an exceptional forehand, strong ligamentation and
he is squeaky clean coming and going. Bred very sparingly, he has multiple
young progeny with many class wins, including 2 with reserves from the puppy
class and a 2nd NE Jr Futurity Bitch. His progeny are typically large boned,
plush, richly pigmented, well angulated with nice toplines, correct secondary
characteristics, strong ligamentation, nice movement and sound temperaments.
Please call 1st day of season.BC/VC required.
Breeder/Owner : Melissa Campbell, 140 Tyson Rd. Villa Rica, GA 30180
(770) 459-4330 Mjc114@bellsouth.net www.melanashepherds/murphy.html

BIS/BISS Ch Adlegard’s Yancy D von Marquin TC HIC CGC HT PT RN BH
Sire : 2x Am/Can GV Ch Marquin’s Xtra ! Xtra ! ROM OFA H/E
Dam : Schneiderhof’s Highland Treasure ( Ch Highlander ROM daughter )

Yancy is a medium sized, dark sable male, with a head to die for ! He has won under Specialty
and All Breed judges alike, amassing a win record that is still growing. So far, Yancy has titled at
every event for which we've trained with more performance titles coming in the next year! His
first crop of youngsters have just hit the ring with one major reserve winner from the 6-9 class
and several pointed. Yancy is producing his body style and working ability !
BC/VC/DVC is required.

Owner: Suzanne Kinman 2320 Georgia Hwy 20 S E Conyers, GA 30094
(770) 761-5748

tsalisgsds@comcast.net

www.tsalishepherds.com

Ch Kagen’s Boston Pops OFA GS-69003G28M-PI GS-EL16290M28-PI
Sire: Farmil's Stealth of Kagen HIC
Dam: Kagen's Ragtime, HIC OFA

Boss is a medium sized, deep bodied male with a dark plush coat, excellent
bone, strong pasterns, tight compact feet, strong back, good ligamentation
and a long striding correct gait. He has proven proficient in both rings with multiple
herding group wins as well as specialty breed wins. Boss, with limited breedings,
is producing heavy bone, excellent secondary sex characteristics, dark plush coats
and excellent temperament. To date, he has not produced long coats or off colors.
VC/BC is required

Breeder/Owners : Gene & Kaye Valentine 1542 Narroway Church Circle Dallas, GA 30094
(770) 443-8600
kagengsd@aol.com
http:://members@aol.com/kagengsd
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STUD DOG DIRECTORY
BIM Ch Greenwood’s Achilles TC DNADNA- V421041 OFA GSGS-75239G27M75239G27M-PI
Sire: 2x Sel Ch Bilmar’s Here Comes Trouble OFA H & E
Dam: Ch Helmic’s Cassandra OFA H & E ( Mastercharge daughter )
Killy is a handsome black & tan, medium sized male w/medium bone, strong back,
handsome head, good shoulder layback, excellent temperament, strong secondary sex
characteristics, fully extended clean front and rear with a long reaching, exciting, low
to the ground side gait. Killy finished with all majors, was 2nd Novice Dog at the
2005 GSDCA Nationals, 2006 Southeast Best In Maturity and 4th Am Bred Dog at the
2006 GSDCA Nationals. So far Killy is passing on his correct shoulder, rich pigment,
powerful long stride, nice bone, solid temperament and excellent secondary sex
characteristics. Killy now has a daughter who is the 2007 Mid Atlantic BIF and 4 other
progeny that have placed so far this year. He also has 4 qualifiers in 3 litters.
Killy does carry the coat factor.
VC/BC is required. Please call first day of service. Killy’s Stud Fee is $ 550.00
Owners/Breeders: William & Denise Groenewald
6652 Vaughn Rd Canton, Georgia 30115
Phone : 770-720-0125 e-mail: Rikers123@aol.com

Co-Owner : Margaret Kurz
Phone: 770-751-9295
e-mail: gatlinp@aol.com

www.greenwoodshepherds.com
Ch Lorien’s Lights Out TC HT PT TDI OFA H(E) & E
Sire: AOE 2x C/A Sel (E) Ch Elvaston’s Southern Byrne TC PT OFA H &E
Dam: Ch Geor-Jan Lorien’s Ice Castles ROM (4 champions) OFA H(E) & E
“Curfew” is an impressive very correct solid black with good head and bone,
clean coming and going with A strong, easy side-gait. He has a sound temperament
that makes him comfortable in any environment. He is the second of 3 in his litter
to finish and his Championship gave his dam her ROM. His pedigree is solid and is
already showing in his progeny with a black male from his first litter getting a major
reserve under an all breed judge and younger progeny showing great promise.
His breeding also shows in how he doing so well in herding and other activities
outside the conformation ring. Proof of BC/VC required
Owners: Helen & Michael Chamblee and Twyla Miner (Breeder)

2979 Old Broadnax Mill Rd. Loganville Ga. 30052
Tel. 770-466-0157 e-mail: Hel-Mic@att.net
Ch. Van Cleve's Dashiell Hammiett, OFA Prelims, DNA
Sire:
Sire : 2003 Fut. Ch O Danny Boy of Heinerburg, OFA Prelim DNA certified
Dam: Van Cleve's Cassandra v Kaleef ROM, OFA, DNA certified
"Dash" is from a litter of 7. Two of his littermates finished quickly making his
mother an ROM with her first litter. In the repeat breeding to Ch O Danny Boy
of Heinerburg, there are 4 more qualifiers. Dash's breeding is called a formula
breeding (line bred) on: "Dallas" , BIS Am/Can Sel. Ch. Kismet's Sight For Sore
Eyes ROM, OFA DNA certified. Dash is expected to be one of the better producers.
He finished quickly and placed second in his Futurity. His mother has a new litter
of 10 (2-8) having been bred to BOS Fut, Ch Hi-Cliff's Bronson v Keleef . Pups
available in August 2006.
Owner/Owners: Dr. Carmen and Nancy Battaglia,
335 Wexford Glen, Roswell, GA 30075
770 998 3679 cbattaglia@mindspring.com

2003
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Greenwood Shepherds
Signers of the GSDCA Breeders Code Of Ethics . Owners & breeders of
multiple champions. Champion OFA , fully health tested stud service to
qualified bitches. Fully guaranteed puppies and young adults
for companion, show or performance available occasionally.
William & Denise Groenewald
770-720-0125

6652 Vaughn Rd Canton, GA 30115

rikers123@aol.com

www.greenwoodshepherds.com

Kagen Shepherds
Owners & Breeders of multiple champions since 1970.
Champion OFA stud service.
Puppies and young adults occasionally for companion homes.
Showable puppies available and we will sell our good ones to show homes.
All sales guaranteed. Visitors always welcome.
Gene & Kaye Valentine 1542 Narroway Church Circle Dallas, GA 30132
770-443-8600

kagengsd@aol.com

http://members.aol.com/kagengsd/

Missmic/HMS
Breeder of 14 Champions. Puppies occasionally, home raised with kids.
All sales guaranteed.
Joan Turner

6654 Vaughn Rd Canton, GA 30115

770-345-0763

Missmicgsd@comcast.net

Shoal Creek Shepherds
Puppies available now
Giovanni Middei
Phone : 770-502-0038

Photo courtesy of
Almanya Shepherds

Sharpsburg, GA
Cell : 678-895-9500
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Roving with Rover: A six-pack of items for your pet's travel bag

Bradenton Herald
DR. Marty Becker
Knight Ridder Newspapers
More dogs are hitting the road today than ever before. According to a recent American Pet Products
Manufacturers Association survey, almost one in five dog owners will be packing their pooches when
they head off on vacation this summer. Life will roll along better for your roadie-pets, if you add this
six-pack of items to their bags.
• 1. An "ID pack" for the itinerant dog - Before you hit the road, make sure your dog has a current rabies
tag, and an identification tag with your cell phone number on it. After all, you don't want someone who
finds your dog to call your home phone when you're a thousand miles away. The tag should be securely
attached to a collar that will not slip over the pet's head. For added assurance, write your phone number with a permanent marker on a nylon collar. Bring a current photo of your pet, along with a printed
description that can be photocopied to make posters if your pet becomes lost on the road. This is a
good idea even if your dog is microchipped with new ISO chips.
• 2. An extra lead - You'd be surprised how many times a lead is misplaced or mistakenly thrown out
with the paper plates and other stuff from a picnic barbeque, or left under a hotel bed. Consider a
space-efficient nylon lead, plus an expandable leash to allow your dog a little more sight-seeing.
• 3. First aid supplies - Being prepared is the best defense against an emergency for you and your pet.
Bring a "pet first aid" kit along on your trip. This should include tweezers, scissors, cotton swabs and
petroleum jelly, as well as any medications your pet needs. For insect bites, cuts or wounds, clip the
hair around the area, clean gently with soap and water, then apply a triple antibiotic cream. Get serious animal bites checked out by a veterinarian as quickly as possible to prevent serious infection.
• 4. A safe place to ride - When riding in the car, it's just not safe to have pets unrestrained. Not only
are they a distraction to the driver, they can also be a danger to themselves. Even if your pets usually
stay still during rides, you wouldn't want them to become flying projectiles if you got into a fenderbender. "There have never been more options available for restraining pets safely and comfortably
when traveling," said Joe Fucini, a spokesperson for the Pet Supplies "Plus" chain. "We're seeing a record
interest in everything from pet booster seats to portable kennels in a variety of sizes. You should always
pick a carrier that provides adequate ventilation to keep your pet comfortable. When you position a
carrier in your car, be sure not to block the ventilation openings."
• 5. Quick clean-up supplies - As every veteran pet traveler knows, dogs can get just as messy on the
road as they do at home. The only difference is you won't have your normal pet clean-up apparatus
close at hand. So, be sure to pack plenty of poop baggies, paper towels, pet wipes, and some old cloth
towels in case Fido goes swimming. New "waterless shampoos" like Gold Medal Pets' Unicoat Spray can
be a real lifesaver by removing dirt, stains and debris when you don't have access to running water.
• 6. Familiar food and blanket - A sudden change of food can easily lead to intestinal problems even in
pets that don't normally suffer from motion sickness. So be sure to pack enough of your pet's regular
food to last your entire trip. It's a good idea to get a portable feeding system like the elevated Store N'
Feed To Go from OurPet's that allows you to stock a large supply of food in the water-tight storage compartment below its two stainless steel bowls.
Just like people, dogs don't live by bread (or kibble) alone. A familiar blanket and favorite chew or Kong
Toy can go a long way toward comforting a homesick pet. Being away from home can be stressful for
pets, so be sure to give them familiar items and some privacy whenever you can, while still keeping an
eye on them. After all, a vacation should be relaxing for pets too!
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Pet Data
Here is what Pet Data is doing for you. Through your town, county and maybe state, they are kind enough to gather data about you and
your pets to give to those who may "need it ". Insurance companies, areas with limitations, BSL or mandatory spay/neuter:
From their website: Most municipalities and counties require that its citizens pay a licensing fee for their pets. Generally the purpose of
animal licensing is to ensure that pet owners have vaccinated their pets against rabies.
For additional reasons for licensing, please click here. (I have clicked for you )
There are several compelling reasons for animal licensing which is why animal lovers, humane societies, the National Animal Control
Association and many others are such strong proponents of animal licensing programs. The reasons include:
1) Public Health
2) Greater Likelihood of Reuniting Lost Pets with their Owners
3) Reducing Pet Overpopulation
4) Improved Data Means Better Service
However, animal licensing can help assist with the problems associated with pet overpopulation. For example: Most animal licensing
programs involve differential pricing for altered and unaltered animals. Nationwide the average fee for licensing animals is approximately $11.28 for altered animals and $29.46 for unaltered animals. The objective of the differential pricing is to promote spaying and
neutering of dogs and cats by giving people financial incentive to do so. PetData provides a turnkey solution to municipalities whereby
it administers all functions of an animal licensing program, thus freeing up animal control personnel to spend time serving citizens and
increasing the services provided to citizens while saving the agency valuable time and money.
As an overview, PetData's services typically consist of the following: Processing licensing mail Depositing licensing revenue Entering licensing and vaccination data Mailing license tags Providing customer service to citizens, veterinarians, and
agency staff Collecting and processing tag sales reports from authorized registrars Maintaining privacy of data according to applicable laws
In order to increase animal licensing, PetData provides the following services as well: Mailing licensing notices and follow-up notices
to citizens Offering online licensing with credit card payment, provided that all documentation requirements can be met Customizing a website with licensing information and customer service for the citizens of the municipality
Supplies : PetData provides the supplies needed to administer the animal licensing program, with the exception of tags which are provided by the municipality. Examples include license receipts, applications, renewal forms and envelopes. Forms are customized to
meet the specific needs of each municipality and are pre-approved by the municipality before any of them are mailed to pet owners.
Reports : PetData prepares a monthly report of animals licensed detailed by species, sterilization status, cost and vendor. We can also
furnish additional statistical reports as requested. Depending on the information requested, PetData can provide most reports in two to
five business days.
Revenue: PetData deposits and accounts for all receipts collected for license fees in a manner approved by the agency. We have implemented various methods of handling license revenue, and will work with you to set up a process that meets your needs. In every case,
we ensure a high level of accountability.
In other words, the breed of your dog, age, sexual status and amount of animals you have along with YOUR personal information is on
their data base for the taking. Welcome to 1984 people.
These California communities already contract with PetData--Antioch, Dana Point, Fairfield, Oakland, Riverside, San Clemente, San
Luis Obispo, Torrance, Vacaville, Vallejo, County of San Luis Obispo and the County of Solano
2 million residents in over 20 communities, 4 entire counties, Albuquerque NM ( 5 yr contract) and now Matthews NC is in their data
banks. They are privately owned, privately run and for profit and have no corporate privacy policy. Your information is up for sale to :
insurance companies, rental agents, pet supply marketers, AR groups, BSL municipalities and anyone else with an open checkbook.
You can look on their site to see who they contract with.
It's listed by state. Fulton County Georgia is on that list. http://www.petdata.com/cities/ac.html
Scary ? You bet.
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WE CAN WIN !!
I got this in an e-mail last week :
Hi Denise,

Since you're very involved in legislation in the SE region, I thought you would be interested in this. One of our club members fought for and
established an organization that sponsor one of the bills that just passed in Florida. Her fight started when one year ago FL State Park Officals suddenly decided to start enforceing regulations banning dogs from beach property. This regulation had not been enforced in over 20 years and when
they started enforcing it, they even penalized folks that were on private property. The regulation was a felony. Since that time, she and the group
have not only gotten the penalties changed but they managed to get three local counties to agree to create dog friendly beach areas. AND a committment from the head of Florida's Park Service that they will no longer try to enforce these regulations on Private property. This bill will have a
statewide effect and it clarifies what areas dogs can be in without penalty!
Also, we just defeated SB 0014. This was the highly restrictive “pet lemon “ law that would have made almost all breeders and rescues into pet
dealers, as well as making it illegal for a “pet dealer “ to possess a pet under 8 weeks of age unless they breed it themselves.
By The way, HSUS ( Humane Society of the United States ) was involved in both bills.
Melissa
Details of the passage of House Nill981

Hello, members and friends of Bay Families with Dogs.
The Florida Legislature adjourned Friday with the passage of House Bill 981 which decriminalizes State Park rule violations.
The State statute change will go into effect July 7 unless Governor Crist opposes it, which is highly unlikely. So after July 7 it will be only a civil
infraction (like a traffic ticket) to
violate such park rules as digging in the sand, lighting a grill in the wrong area, consuming alcohol, or having your dog in an
'excluded area' of the park. At Shell Island, this means that getting a ticket will not send you to criminal court with sex offenders and
drug dealers, and you should not be assigned a probation officer or have to write apology letters for your offense, as citation holders did last year.
The bill contained wording that would still make it criminal to capture, trap, harass or injure wild animals in parks. But, we were successful in
getting the word 'harass' deleted from that clause, 'harass' being an overbroad term that could have been too loosely interpreted. For example, are
you harassing a gull if you shoo it away from your food?
There were several hundred bills this past session dealing with these types of regulatory issues, and this was one of the few that passed!
You also helped the bill pass without restrictive language that would have made it a criminal offense to disturb 'bottom growth', a phrase that if
taken too literally, could have prevented anchoring your boat at Shell Island.
Also pat yourselves on the back for helping kill Senate bill 1988 and its companion bill, House Bill 767, the "anti-Jimmy Buffet" bills, which would
have made it illegal for a boater to play music louder than can "comfortably be heard" by people inside the boat.
Thank yourselves for being a part of Florida legal history by writing your state representatives on these issues, which proves that America is the
place where the people's voices can be heard, and outrageous laws can actually be defeated or defanged when the people stand up against too much
government in their lives.
Thomas Jefferson said "The care of human life and happiness, and not their destruction, is the first and only object of good government." He also
said "That government is the strongest of which every man feels himself a part."
Feel a part of it now and celebrate the victory. Thank you.
regards,
Stephanie Somerset, Executive Director
Bay Families with Dogs, Inc.
www.bayfwd.org
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Club
Lakeland Winter Haven K C
Event Number: 2007109001

Location

Jrs & Performance
Judges

Tampa, FL

Jrs
Jun 16, 2007
Ms Haley Whitcomb
Jun 17, 2007
Robert D Sharp

Entry Fee $25.00

Conformation
Judges

Closing Date

GSD’s
Jun 16, 2007
Dr Jacklyn Hungerland
Jun 17, 2007
Judith Goodin

May 30, 2007

Orlando, FL

Jrs
TBA

Jun 22, 2007
Roberta Davies

Jun 6, 2007

Central Florida Kennel Club,
Inc.
Event Number: 2007094401
Entry Fee $25.00

Orlando, FL

Jrs
Glenda Stephenson

Jun 23, 2007
Thomas Davies

Jun 6

Space Coast K C of Palm Bay
Event Number: 2007447301

Orlando, FL

Jrs
TBA

Jun 24, 2007
Dana Cline

Jun 6, 2007

Brevard Kennel Club
Event Number: 2007063601

Entry Fee $25.00

Entry Fee $25.00
Greater Venice Florida Dog Club,
Inc.
Event Number: 2007229601

Sarasota, FL

Entry fees
$26.00 1st / $20.00 2nd

Jrs
Jul 7, 2007
Jul 7, 2007
AB: Stepahnie Hedgepath
Debra Thornton
O: Edward Haas
July 8, 2007
RLY : David Haddock
Del Richards
Jul 8, 2007

Jun 20, 2007

Robert Stum
O: Robert Haddock
RLY: David Haas

So. Pacific
Futurity/
Maturity

Friday
Jun. 8

Michael
Metz

Sunday
Jun. 17

Linda
Bankhead

Friday
Jun. 29

Sandy
Anderson

San Bernardino/
Riverside GSDC

Jean &
Dick Whalen

Claremont Hotel
Grounds
Claremont, CA

Northeast
Futurity/
Maturity

Frank Goodall
GSDC of Southern ph; 603-434-7910
New Hampshire

Mid Pacific
Futurity/
Maturity

Diablo Valley
GSDC

Karen Toth

Meadowbrook Inn,
Portsmouth, NH

Questa Park
Mountain View, CA

GSDC of Atlanta Awards Picnic July 28, 2007 starting at 4 PM
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Canine Cooler Dog Bed
E

Small, 18" x 24"

$64.95 Q

Medium, 24" x 36"

$84.95 Q

Large, 36" x 48"

E
E

$124.95 Q

The Canine Cooler Brand Thermoregulating Pet Bed will give your dog a constant cool
spot in summer, relief from furnace and fireplace heat in winter, and cushiony support for
vulnerable joints all year. It is non-electric, non-toxic, paw-puncture proof, and easy to
clean. Fleas hate the cool environment but dogs love it. Use it indoors, outside (away from
direct sunlight), and in the crate for traveling. Eases heat discomfort, joint problems, skin
disorders, hip problems, and more.
The outer membrane of the Canine Cooler is 20 mil thick − tough enough to park a truck on
and not pop! As tough as this non-toxic membrane is, however, it will not harm your dog
should the bed be chewed* by accident. Made in the USA and guaranteed for two years.
* This bed is not recommended for puppies and adult dogs that tend to chew objects.

Items available at www.sitstay.com
Kool Dogz Ice Treat Maker from Premier
Ice Treat Maker

$39.95

EQPKD

The sun is out and the temperature is rising. How do you keep your dog cool and entertained on
a hot day? A big chunk of ice should do the trick! Especially if it has tasty treats and toys frozen
inside it. The Kool Dogz Ice Treat maker can provide your dog with hours of icy entertainment
and it's really easy to use. Fill the bucket with water, place the cap bar in the middle, add in
treats of your choice (there are also recipes included), freeze and serve on the outdoor platform.
Tilli went bananas over the treat we made. She worked and worked at it for over an hour in the
hot sun and didn't grow tired of it at all.
Each Kit contains a reusable bucket (with lid), bone-shaped stainless steel cap bar and 3 piece
steel serving platform. The bucket included will make an ice block about 5" tall and 7.5" in diameter. When placed on the platform the top of the ice block can either be 7.5" (without the
extension post) or 14" (with the extension) from the ground.
You can freeze just about anything that your dog loves, but here are a few suggestions:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Biscuits
Bark Stix
Turkey Jerky
Dental Bones
Apples
Carrots
Kongs
Peanut Butter
Mini Steaks

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Real Meat Treats
Sam's Yams
Kibble
Carob Wafers
Kong Tots & Snaps
Hounds 27 Sauce
Balls
Chicken Broth
Twist & Treats
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A TLANTA D OG T RAINER , LLC

OFFERS :

A BOUT O UR T RAINERS
•

S USIE A GA, O WNER , T RAINER & CEO
S USIE A GA IS A C ERTIFIED C ANINE B EHAVIOR & T RAINING S PECIALIST . S HE W AS
CHOSEN BY T URNER B ROADCASTING TO BE THEIR FEATURED "P ET E XPERT ".
S USIE A GA IS ALSO THE HOST OF A RADIO TALK SHOW T HE A NIMAL H OUR W HICH
AIRS ON A M 1620 EVERY T UESDAY . S USIE IS A
COLUMNIST FOR P ETLANTA
M AGAZINE AND W RITES A MONTHLY ARTICLE ON TRAINING , PET TIPS AND OTHER
HELPFUL HINTS . S USIE TEACHES GROUP , PRIVATE , IN - HOME LESSONS ,
AGGRESSION MODIFICATION AND AGILITY .

•

Group Classes

•

Semi Private Classes in Your Neighborhood

•

Basic Obedience

•

Intermediate Obedience

•

Advanced Obedience

•

In Home Training School

•

Private & Semi-Private Lessons

•

In-Kennel Training

J ENN E NNIS , H EAD T RAINER
C ERTIFIED T RAINER FOR C ANINE A SSISTANTS . J ENNIFER TEACHES THE DOGS
AROUND 90 COMMANDS FROM SIT TO OPENING DOORS , FETCHING DRINKS FROM
THE FRIDGE , TURNING ON AND OFF LIGHTS AND A FULL OBEDIENCE REGIME . J ENN
IS ALSO OUR HEAD TRAINER AND TEACHES ALL LEVELS OF GROUP CLASSES ,

•

Off Leash Training

PRIVATE LESSONS AND IN HOME TRAINING FOR OBEDIENCE
AND BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION .

•

Agility Training

•

Behavior Modification

•

House Breaking

•

•

B RITTNEY H UDSON , T RAINER & A GGRESSION S PECIALIST
B RITTNEY IS A C ERTIFIED C ANINE B EHAVIOR AND T RAINING S PECIALIST . S HE
WAS AN INSTRUCTOR FOR THE WORLD FAMOUS T RIPLE C ROW N A CADEMY FOR
MANY YEARS . H ER SPECIALTIES INCLUDE AGGRESSION MODIFICATION , ALL
LEVELS OF OBEDIENCE , PUPPY CLASSES , SW IM CLASSES , CGC CERTIFICATIONS
AND AGILITY . B RITTNEY IS A CERTIFIED AKC G OOD C ITIZEN EVALUATOR . S HE IS
ALSO THE HEAD OF OUR BOARD AND TRAIN DEPARTMENT .

Aggression Towards:

•

Dogs

•

Children

•

Adults

•

The above obedience training courses include
The Life of the Dog Services.
All of our classes and services are taught by
certified, experienced trainers.
Specialized Training:
Tracking
Special Odor Detecting
Trick Training
Boundary Stays

Other specialized training
for your dogs abilities :
We offer puppy manners,
puppy kindergarten, house
training and puppy school.

L IFE O F T HE D OG S ERVICES
Once you have completed an Obedience Training Course offered by
Atlanta Dog Trainer, you may come back to the same level course
and refresh yourself on training techniques by joining a group course
over for the rest of your dog's life. In-Home and Private Lessons
include The Life of the Dog Services as well! You have the option to
come and train around the group classes in high distractions with
other dogs whenever you wish, or simply join the class.

So call today to schedule an appointment
and get that well trained
German Shepherd you’ve always wanted !
www.AtlantaDogTrainer.com
Phone: 770-754-9178
Cell: 770-355-8277
E-mail: Atlantadogtrainer@yahoo.com
12460 Crabapple Rd. Alpharetta GA 30004
Alpharetta, Roswell, Woodstock

Services are available in the following Georgia cities:
Acworth, Allatoona, Alpharetta, Athens, Atlanta, Auburn, Buckhead, Canton, Crabapple, Cumming, Dacula, Dawsonville, Dunwoody,
Gainesville, Hickory Flat, Marietta, Mid town, Northlake, Roswell, Sandy Springs, Swanee, Towne Lake, Vinnings and Woodstock, Georgia surrounding areas.
By county: Cobb, Fulton, Forsyth, Cherokee and Gwinnett County Ga.

The Guardian
6652 Vaughn Rd
Canton, GA

TO :

30115-9266

